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Exploring Together the Answers Found in Christ



FOR OUR GUESTS

Welcome to Christ the King Presbyterian Church

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION: 
Adult and children’s Christian education classes meet from 9:15-10:15 a.m. 

FOR CHILDREN: 
Nursery: Infant nursery is located in room #111 and toddler nursery is located in room #119.  
Cry Room/Nursing Mothers Room: For crying infants/nursing moms, room #112 has rocking chairs 
and audio/video of the service.
 
COMMUNITY GROUPS: 
These groups are our attempt to walk through life with one another. We meet in homes throughout 
the Roanoke Valley. Church membership is not required to visit or participate. Interested or would 
like more information? Email office@ctkroanoke.org or check out our website at 
www.ctkroanoke.org.

SERMONS: 
Sermons can be downloaded from our website, www.ctkroanoke.org, or through our podcast on 
iTunes, “Sermons - Christ the King Presbyterian Church.”

REALM: 
Realm is an online tool to help the people of CTK connect, grow, and serve together.  To find 
out what is happening each week at CTK, please email office@ctkroanoke.org to request an 
invitation to Realm.

WIFI: 
If you are needing to get online, we have a dedicated “guest” account set up for you. It’s called: CTK 
Guest Wifi and the password is: comethoufount.  

QUESTIONS OR MORE INFORMATION: 
Please contact the church office at 540-725-5835 or office@ctkroanoke.org.

STATEMENT OF FAITH
Christ the King Presbyterian Church, a member of the Presbyterian Church in America (PCA), believes that the Bible

 is the inerrant and infallible Word of God and holds to that system of doctrine summarized in the 
Westminster Confession of Faith and Catechisms.



O R D E R  O F  W O R S H I P 
NOVEMBER 17, 2019

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

REFLECTION AND PREPARATION

“So amply sufficient a Depository of patience is God. If it be a wrong which you deposit in 
His care, He is an Avenger; if a loss, He is a Restorer; if pain, He is a Healer; if death, He is a 
Reviver. What honour is granted to Patience, to have God as her Debtor!”
- Tertullian

Fret not yourself because of evildoers; be not envious of wrongdoers! For they will soon fade 
like the grass and wither like the green herb.
- Psalm 37:1-2

For I know the plans I have for you, declares the LORD, plans for welfare and not for evil, to 
give you a future and a hope. 
- Jeremiah 29:11

*CALL TO WORSHIP | Psalm 100:1-3, 5

(Leader) Make a joyful noise to the LORD, all the earth!
(All)    Serve the LORD with gladness! Come into his presence with singing!
(Leader) Know that the LORD, he is God! It is he who made us, and we are his; 
   we are his people, and the sheep of his pasture.
(All)    For the LORD is good; his steadfast love endures forever, and his faithfulness to   
     all generations.

*Congregation standing                                                                                          Worship Leader:  Rev. John Pennylegion
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*Hymn of Adoration (No.310) | Rejoice, the Lord Is King Wesley, 1746; alt. | Darwall, 1770
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*PRAYER OF ADORATION

CORPORATE CONFESSION

Let us pray: 

Loving God, we confess before you and each other that our lives are not pure and holy 
apart from the cleansing we have from the work of Christ. And we confess that too 
often Christ in us is hidden by our actions that wound rather than heal, that tear down 
rather than build up. Open our eyes, that we may see you in the ones we say we love. 
Open our ears, that we may be quicker to listen than to speak. Open our mouths to 
speak good rather than evil of our neighbors. Open our hands in generosity and help us 
let go of clenched fists. Open our hearts to a desire to follow Jesus in full obedience to 
your will and your way. We pray trusting in your forgiveness and in the power of your 
Holy Spirit to lead and guide us in paths of justice and righteousness for your name’s 
sake. Amen.

SILENT CONFESSION

ASSURANCE OF PARDON | Psalm 66:16, 18-20

Come and hear, all you who fear God, and I will tell what he has done for my soul...
If I had cherished iniquity in my heart, the Lord would not have listened. But truly God 
has listened; he has attended to the voice of my prayer. Blessed be God, because he has not 
rejected my prayer or removed his steadfast love from me!
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*SONG OF RENEWAL |  Jesus, My Great High Priest       Isaac Watts, 1674-1748 | Parker Adams

Jesus, my great High Priest, offered his blood and died;
My guilty conscience seeks no sacrifice beside.
His powerful blood did once atone, and now it pleads before the throne.

To this dear Surety’s hand will I commit my cause;
He answers and fulfils his Father’s broken laws.
Behold my soul at freedom set; my Surety paid the dreadful debt.

Refrain:
We lift our voice to proclaim,
Our Holy Lord is our king, our Holy Lord is our king.

My Advocate appears for my defense on high;
The Father bows his ears and lays his thunder by.
Not all that hell or sin can say shall turn his heart, his love, away.

Should all the hosts of death and powers of hell unknown;
Put their most dreadful forms of rage and mischief on,
I shall be safe, for Christ displays his conquering power and guardian grace. (Refrain)

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM Benjamin Enoch Thompson

1. Do you acknowledge your child’s need for the cleansing blood of Jesus Christ, and the 
renewing grace of the Holy Spirit?

2. Do you claim God’s covenant promise to be your God and the God of your child and thus 
present him for holy baptism as the sign and seal of his reception into the covenant family of 
God?

3. Do you now unreservedly dedicate your child to God, and promise, in humble reliance 
upon divine grace, that you will endeavor to set before him a godly example, that you will 
pray with and for him, that you will teach him the doctrines of our holy religion, and that 
you will strive, by all the means of God’s appointment, to bring him up in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord?

To the congregation:
Do you receive Benjamin Enoch Thompson as a child member of this church and promise 
to surround him with Christian love, to assist his parents, and to set an example for him of 
genuine Christian faith and virtue so that he will early in life know the reality of personal 
salvation and rich fellowship in the Kingdom of God?
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*SONG OF WELCOME | Jesus Loves Me, This I Know                            Warner, 1859 | Bradbury, 1861 
 

Jesus loves me! This I know,
For the Bible tells me so;
Little ones to Him belong;
They are weak, but He is strong. 

Refrain:
Yes, Jesus loves me!
Yes, Jesus loves me!
Yes, Jesus loves me!
The Bible tells me so.

PRAYER FOR THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD    Elder Charlie Nave
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*SONG OF FAITH | Thy Mercy My God Is the Theme of My Song        John Stocker | Sandra McCracken                
                 Arranged by Parker Adams

Al – le – lu – jah        Al – le – lu – jah    
Sing praise, sing praise.  Oh bless the Lord who sought and purchased me.    
Al – le – lu – jah     Al – le – lu – jah

Thy mercy, my God, is the theme of my song, 
the joy of my heart and the boast of my tongue;
Thy free grace alone from the first to the last
 hath won my affections and bound my soul fast.
 
Without thy sweet mercy I could not live here,
sin would reduce me to utter despair;
But through thy free goodness my spirits revive
and he that first made me still keeps me alive.  
 
Thy mercy is more than a match for my heart
which wonders to feel its own hardness depart;
Dissolved by thy goodness I fall to the ground
and weep for the praise of the mercy I’ve found.  

Great Father of Mercies, thy goodness I own
and the covenant love of thy crucified Son;
All praise to the Spirit whose whisper divine
seals mercy and pardon and righteousness mine.  
All praise to the Spirit whose whisper divine
seals mercy and pardon and righteousness mine.  

Al – le – lu – jah        Al – le – lu – jah    
Sing praise, sing praise.  Oh bless the Lord who sought and purchased me.    
Al – le – lu – jah     Al – le – lu – jah



SERMON | Steadfast, until the Coming of the Lord | James 5:7-11  Mr. Tobias Riggs

(Pastor) This is the Word of the Lord.
(All)  Thanks be to God.

1. Reorienting Our Perspective

2. Directing Our Response



THE OFFERING

*Doxology (No. 729) | All Things are Thine      Whittier, 1872 | Pensum Sacrum Gorlitz, 1648
 Arranged by Bach, 1685-1750
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THE LORD’S SUPPER | See comments below   
                                                
We come forward by row to receive the elements. Wine is found in red cups (outer ring), grape juice in clear cups (inside 
rings). Gluten free wafers are available in both serving lines. If you are unable to come forward, please notify the server 
walking around with the elements. You are welcome to participate in the Lord’s Supper if you are a baptized Christian and 
a member of an evangelical church. If this does not describe you, we encourage you to spend this time in prayer to consider 
your relationship to Jesus Christ. We also ask that children who have not yet publicly professed their faith in Christ refrain 
from partaking until doing so. The Lord’s Supper is a time for our faith to be strengthened and our hope renewed. 

Upon a Life I Have Not Lived      Horatius Bonar | Kevin Twit, 2012 

Upon a life I have not lived, upon a death I did not die,
Another’s life; another’s death: I stake my whole eternity.

Not on the tears which I have shed; not on the sorrows I have known:
Another’s tears; another’s griefs:  on these I rest, on these alone.

Chorus:
O Jesus, Son of God, I build on what thy cross has done for me.
There both my life and death I read, my guilt, my pardon there I see. There I see.

Lord, I believe; O deal with me as one who has thy word believed!
I take the gift, Lord, look on me as one who has thy gift received.  (Chorus)

Upon a Life I have not lived, upon a death I did not die,
Another’s life; another’s death: I stake my whole eternity.  
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Man of Sorrows! What a Name (No. 246)                                                Bliss, 1875 
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What Wondrous Love Is This (No. 261)               American Folk Hymn | The Southern Harmony, 1835
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*CLOSING HYMN (NO. 342) | Christ Is Made the Sure Foundation    Latin, 7th cent. | Smart, 1876



*THE PEACE OF CHRIST

The Peace of Christ be with you.       
And also with you.

*BENEDICTION  

POSTLUDE
 
All music used by permission. CCLI License #2711171 All hymns from Trinity Hymnal, 1990, Psalms taken from the Trinity Psalter Copyright 2009 Crown & 

Covenant Publications. Used by permission. All scripture from the English Standard Version.
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This week @
Christ the King

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17

Children’s Choir,
immediately after worship.

Youth Group,
6:00-8:00 pm at CTK.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18

Deacon’s Meeting

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19

HS Girls’ Hangout,
6:30-8:00 pm, at the Shaughnessy’s, 

1014 Howbert Ave SW, 24015.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20

Man2Man fellowship group,
8:00 am at Famous Anthony’s,

4913 Grandin Rd SW.
For information or questions contact 
Bruce DeMarco (540) 529-9802 or

 Rick Ehresman  (540) 988-3443.

HS Guys’ Hangout,
6:30-8:00 pm location TBA.

Session Meeting

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21

Women’s Morning Bible Study,  
9:30-11:00 am at CTK,  
Child care is provided. 

Women’s Evening Bible Study,
6:45-8:15 pm at CTK.



CHURCHWIDE MINISTRY

Operation Christmas Child: Did you forget to 
bring your shoebox today?

No problem!  You can go to https://www.
samaritanspurse.org/operation-christmas-child/drop-
off-locations/ to find a location in Roanoke at which 

you can drop off your shoebox.  
Drop off is this week: November 18-25. 

 
Contact Denae Burke at denae.burke@gmail.com 
with questions.  Thank you for blessing a child in 

need this Christmas season!

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES

Intro to CTK Class

The next Intro to CTK class will start December 8. 
Learn what it means to be Presbyterian, what we 

believe, and information about Christ the King. This 
class is the first step to joining CTK. 

Please email Penny at jpennylegion@ctkroanoke.org
if you plan to come.

Theology for Life: The Letter of James
Taught by Jason Little and Tobias Riggs

Praying with Our Eyes Open
Taught by Gary Lupton, Joseph Darwin, and 

Caleb Blevins

MEN’S MINISTRY

Man2Man Fellowship Group

The Man2Man fellowship group meets on the 1st 
and 3rd Wednesday of the month at

8:00 am at Famous Anthony’s
(4913 Grandin Rd SW).

For information or questions contact  
Bruce DeMarco (540) 529-9802 or

Rick Ehresman (540) 988-3443.

WOMEN’S MINISTRY

Blue Ridge Women’s Center Donation 
Blue Bins

November/December: size 6 diapers and 
diaper rash cream/paste.  

Women’s Bible Study

CTK’s Women’s Morning Bible Study runs weekly on 
Thursdays through November 21. 

Meeting times are from 9:30 am – 11:00 am 
(Childcare is provided) and the Evening Women’s 

Bible Study is on the first and third Thursdays 
from 6:30 pm - 8:15 pm (No childcare) through 

December 5. 

MISSIONS

 Featured Missions Update

The Cains - Japan

Give praise for “Connect,” the community-wide 
youth group that started last month and drew 

28 local Japanese from the community.  Pray for 
the relationships built in Connect and for the 

continued outreach efforts into the community.  
Also pray for the Cain family’s upcoming trip 
back to the US.  See the rest of the update at 

https://mailchi.mp/4e37914d763d/connection-
made?e=740ac9168d.

VT RUF Lunch

Heath Mclaughen, campus minister for RUF at 
Virginia Tech, will be with us on November 24th 
to share about his ministry with students.  Heath 

will share what is currently going on in this ministry 
briefly during service and in more detail directly after.  

A bag lunch will be provided for those who wish 
to attend the presentation after service.  RSVPs are 

needed to provide food. RSVP on Realm.



3-5th Grade/Children’s Choir 
Caroling & Picnic

Your 3rd-5th grader, Children’s Choir participant, 
and the whole family is invited to sing Christmas 
carols with veterans at the Veterans Care Center 
Saturday, Dec. 21st.  We’ll meet inside the front 
lobby at 10:00am, then move to the group room 
where we can hand out any homemade pictures 
or Christmas cards your children might like to 

give to veterans before singing at 10:30 for about 
30 minutes. Join us afterward at Longwood Park 
(weather permitting) for a bag lunch (bring your 

own) picnic & some free play time!

If interested please RSVP to Donna Brinkman 
dbrinkman@ctkroanoke.org or 

Eleanor Smith mineral2@cox.net 
by Dec. 14th.

Virginia Veterans Care Center  
4550 Shenandoah Avenue, Roanoke, VA 24017

Longwood Park     
601 E. Main St., Salem, VA 24153

VBS Needs You!
We’re planning for our upcoming Vacation Bible 
School (July 7th-9th). Come to a VBS Leaders 

Meeting January 7th at 11:30am-12:30pm to explore 
how your gifts and talents can bless our church body- 
and beyond!  We’ll meet in CTK’s 3rd/4th classroom 

to unveil our theme and discuss how you can help 
make this a great Christ-centered summer event for 
kids.  Please RSVP your intent to attend.  If you are 
interested in helping but this time isn’t convenient, 

please contact Donna Brinkman at 757-573-8921 or 
dbrinkman@ctkroanoke.org.

YOUTH MINISTRY

High School Sunday School (9th-12th)
The Gospel of John

Teacher: Andrew Martin

Middle School Sunday School (6th-8th)            
The Gospel of John

Teachers: Andrew Hanko and Caroline Little

Sunday Evening Youth Group Study
Christianity & Science

Teacher: Andrew Martin

Upcoming Events

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY

Opportunity to serve our children!

The Children’s Ministry Team is hoping to add 
members who are interested in working

on VBS, events for teacher training, and fun 
fellowship times for elementary children,

etc. Please contact Donna Brinkman, 
dbrinkman@ctkroanoke.org.

Youth Group (All)
HS Girls’ Hangout
HS Guys’ Hangout
Youth Group (All)
HS Girls’ Hangout
HS Guys’ Hangout
Youth Group (All)
MS Guys’ Hangout
MS Girls’ Hangout
Youth Group (All)
HS Girls’ Hangout
HS Guys’ Hangout

Nov 17
Nov 19
Nov 20
Nov 24
Dec 3
Dec 4
Dec 8
Dec 11
Dec 12
Dec 15
Dec 17
Dec 18

6:00-8:00
6:30-8:00
6:30-8:00
6:00-8:00
6:30-8:00
6:30-8:00
6:00-8:00
3:45-5:00
7:00-8:30
6:00-8:00
6:30-8:00
6:30-8:00



Next Week’s Volunteers
Nursery

Nursery Captain: 
Melinda Hanko

SS Inf. Nursery (#111):
The Egglestons

Worship Inf. Nursery (#111):
The Perrys; Lynna Sloan; 

Ellie Maynard.

Worship Tdl. Nursery (#119):
The Strelows; Roger Sloan.

Coffee
Janice Mohnsen; Kim Poole.

Greeter 
The Guidis; The Shaughnessys.

Usher
Scott Crosby; Thomas Thompson; 

Carrie Thompson; Doug Wilson; 
Sophia Berkel.

Communion
Kelly Hamren; Eleanor Smith.

Deacon of the Day
Ben Wisdom

Today’s Volunteers
Nursery

Nursery Captain: 
Sophia Berkel

SS Inf. Nursery (#111):
The Savilles

Worship Inf. Nursery (#111):
The Minks;  Heba Deir; 

Kristina Rutledge.

Worship Tdl. Nursery (#119):
Glen & Tianna Berkel; The Wolfs.

Coffee
The Naves

Greeter 
The Egglestons; Peg Pilgreen.

Usher
Paul Schneider; Scott Strelow; 
Gary Mohnsen; Jeff Clinton.  

Communion
The Johnstons

Deacon of the Day
Chris Jeffords

CTK STAFF AND 
LEADERSHIP

Pastor    John Pennylegion
 jpennylegion@ctkroanoke.org
Assistant Pastor for Youth Ministry
 Andrew Martin
        amartin@ctkroanoke.org
Director of Adult Discipleship

Tobias Riggs
triggs@ctkroanoke.org

Church Administrator  
Doug  Eggleston

deggleston@ctkroanoke.org
Administrative Assistant Staci Otto 

sotto@ctkroanoke.org
Worship Director Parker Adams

 adams143@cox.net
Children’s Director Donna Brinkman

 dbrinkman@ctkroanoke.org
Nursery Coordinator Suzanne Ely

sely@ctkroanoke.org
Bookkeeper Micah Young
  myoung@ctkroanoke.org
Church Treasurer              Joe Meador

jmeador@ctkroanoke.org

Elders 
Chuck Brinkman, Charlie Nave, 

Tobias Riggs, Bob Saville, 
Frank Smith, Chris Griffith

Diaconate 
Chris Jeffords, Gary Mohnsen, 
Ben Wisdom, Ben Leatherland, 

Joe Meador, Thomas Thompson, 
Daniel Vos   

                                                                

COMMITTEE LEADERSHIP
 

Women’s Ministry Chair  Sarah Guidi    
   sarahguidi22@gmail.com
Men’s Ministry Contacts  Chris Jeffords

christopher.jeffords@greatclips.net
Hospitality Committee Chair Mary Eggleston

 goodegg@cox.net
Missions Committee Chair Gary Lupton

glupton19@gmail.com
Finance Committee  Doug Eggleston

deggleston@ctkroanoke.org
Children’s Education Chair Frank Smith

  frank.s@cox.net
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